CWA (Oxley Group) Competitions

On Monday 4th March, Jeordy baked another batch of Lemon & Poppy Seed Muffins and both Aaron and Flynn baked another deliciously tasty and moist Cherry & Walnut Cake each for ‘The Land’ CWA cookery competition.

The boys achieved the following excellent results:

**Lemon & Poppy Seed Muffins: (12 Years & Under)**
3rd Jeordy Carty

**Cherry & Walnut Cake: (18 Years & Under)**
1st Aaron Mickan

Also judged on this day were the Junior Handicrafts, with the following results:

1st Claire Peasley
2nd Jeordy Carty

First place getters, Aaron and Claire will now represent the Oxley Region of the CWA at the State Finals conducted concurrently with the CWA 2013 State Conference and AGM to be held in Moree on 6th - 9th May. Well done!

National Action Day: Against Bullying & Violence

Our school was one of 1,400 schools across Australia to register for the National Day of Action Against Bullying & Violence on Friday 15th March.

This annual day provided a focus to say “Bullying. No Way” and to strengthen our everyday messages that bullying and violence at school are not okay at any time.

To illustrate their commitment to this philosophy students worked together to create posters to reinforce the anti-bullying message in their classroom.

This day is organised by all Australian education authorities through the Safe & Supportive School Communities Project.

Kitchen Garden

‘Chicks Rule’ in our school of six boys!!! Well, our ‘chicks’ Jules, Billy and Charlie rule! We reminded our hens of their elite status within our school community last week with the construction of their new home. Each student assisted in the construction of the two storey palace under the careful guidance of our General Assistant Mr Horan; that was the easy part! The difficult part was containing their excitement and keeping the palace a secret until Mrs Ridley was back at school; it was a special surprise for her, from them.

The day finally came when the boys were able to unveil their creation - Mrs Ridley could not believe her eyes (or ears with all the screaming of “Surprise”!!!)

Like all boys’ toys, there are already modifications being planned; a reinforced mesh lining, water tank and guttering.

Please call in and have a look when you are passing by.

We thank the Low family for generously lending their chook house to us in the meantime.

School Website

Detailed results, photographs and links to media publications can be found on the Corinella Public School’s website: www.corinella-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
Want to add some drama to your life? How about opera instead.

Co Opera will be running a Choral Workshop on Thursday 4th April 6.30pm
Practice sessions start soon!

Participants will be invited to be part of the Co Opera performance of
Revenge of the Bat in Barnado Park 5th April.

Call Pat Redmond on 040 118 0427 ASAP - this is not an opportunity to be
missed! www.operainthepark.com.au

**Opera in the Park**
Gates open 6pm Friday 5th April
Barnado Park West Wyalong
Tickets available from West Wyalong Post
Office and online at
www.operainthepark.com.au
BYO Chair. This event is non-smoking and
glass free.
Adults $35 Students & Pensioners $17
Family $90
Brought to you by West Wyalong & District
Country Education Fund
Dreamt of performing at the Opera House? This might be your first step.

Co Opera will be performing Johann Strauss, Die Fledermaus, on Friday 5th of April from 7pm at Banardo Park.

West Wyalong & District Country Education Fund, would like to offer your students the opportunity to participate in a Choral Workshop, run by Co Opera and the chance to participate in the evening performance. The purpose of the workshop, is to engage the visiting opera company in the community, through sharing their skills and to bring to life a cultural experience that is generally inaccessible to regional remote youth. The tutors are professional opera singers and educators and offer the following format during the workshop:

- Introduction to the Choral part of the opera
- Introduction of the main characters and their main storyline
- Work on a piece that will be performed
- Offer a deeper understanding of the opera from a performance, choral and storyline perspective.

Key Information:

Date: Friday 5th April 2013
Time: 11am to 12.00pm
Workshop Venue: St Mary’s School Hall
England Street,
West Wyalong NSW 2671
Age: Suitable for upper Primary School and High School students and teachers
Staff: Normal staff ratios will be required to attend for the whole workshop
Transport: Schools are responsible for costs associated with travel to and from the workshop
Pre Performance Warm Up: 5.30pm to 6.30pm
Performance: 7.00pm
Performance Location: Banardo Park West Wyalong
Workshop Cost: Free
Opera Admission: Adult $35 Student $17 Family $90
Some free tickets will be available to workshop participants
Confirm Attendance: 15th March 2013
Contact Information: Pat Redmond mob: 0401 180 427 email: pat.redmond@uon.edu.au
Michele Carnegie mob: 0427 753418 email: michele@carnegie.id.au
www.operainthepark.com.au
This is truly an opportunity not to be missed and we urge you to contact us at your earliest convenience to secure your attendance, as spaces are very limited.

This project is supported by Arts NSW’s Country Support Program, a devoted funding program administered by Regional Arts NSW and local Regional Arts Boards on behalf of the NSW Government. Without this support, the project would not be able to be offered in our little regional town of West Wyalong.

We look forward to your earliest response and if you would like to discuss any aspects further, please contact either Pat Redmond or myself, on the numbers listed under “Key Information”.

Warm regards,

Michele Carnegie
Chairperson
West Wyalong & District Country Education Fund
FAMILY Easter Fun at the DISH
Lot’s of easter eggs to win!

DATES AND ACTIVITIES
EASTER Saturday - 30th MARCH
SOLAR TELESCOPE VIEWING – 10:00am – 2:00pm
FREE "ASTROCHILDREN SCAVENGER HUNT" : 7 – 14 year olds
( Free Easter Egg given to all children who complete the Hunt )
COLOURING – IN COMPETITION ( FREE Easter EGG given to all children who enter )
Dish prizes to be Won!
EASTER EGG GUESSING COMPETITION
Visit our web site for more information: www.csiro.au/parkes

CONTACT US
Visitor Centre & Dish Café open:
8:30am to 5:00pm
phone: 026861 1777
Email: parkes-vdc@csiro.au
20 kms North of Parkes along the Newell Highway
Forbes Public School
Easter Fair
Lachlan Street.

Date: 22/3/2013
Time: 5:30pm

- Easter Chocolates
- Chocolate wheel
- Crazy Hair
- Plants
- Handicrafts
- Easter Hat Parade
- Lucky Dips
- Cake Stall
- Mechanical Bull
- Jumping Castle

BBQ, drinks, donuts, popcorn, slush puppies and fairy floss.

Entertainment